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Emp ow ting Shrdents: Exp uimenting with Qu ality C ontrol

End-of-theeemester student evaluations of faculty
occur too late to be of any use to studenis (if faculty
menrbers use student suggestions to improve). Using
quality control groups composed of student voltmteers
who ineet with the instructor aftet e.ach dass eliminates
that problear and allows an ongoing feedback system
to exist h$/een inrtructor and studmts.

In the. fall 195 semetee I taught six dasses and
used five of them to experimmt with this quality
control systcr (the final dass mded at 10:10 p.m., not a
good time to convince studertts to stay longer). I
amounced the concept to eadr group and invited
volunteers to meet after dass in my office for 6ve
minutes (longer if the studstts d:ose to remain), Class
sizee varied from 12 to 39 students, and ftom two to
eight studerrts volunteered frorn eadr daes. Female
atudents comprised 5G100% of each group. Three
classes werc introductory cuurses in sociology; another
dealt with social problems and another with nursing.
AII were freslman/sophomore-lwel courses.

To detemrine whether students actually preferred
ihe idea, I announced rcminders during for the ffust
four class sessions only. In every dass, tlre quality
control group continued to meet even aftel my an-
nouncements had ended. Once, during an unexp€cted
cold snap, I was detained in the dasaroom answering
student questions. As I walked toward my offrce I
discovered all severr quality conhol group members
shivering in the outside hallway, fully L0 minutes after
the dass had mdedi every member had closen to wait.

Students ftequently complain (correctly) that they
are given little or no power in controlling thet scholas-
tic destiny. The quality control group provides some of
the missing control Implicit in the system, of course, is
the instructor's willingnes to address grievance.

During the first three to five sessions, I guided the
diecussion, asking for student input discussing stu-
derrtdriven issues, and correcting my behavior and/or
changing techniques to inrpmve lesson delivery. We
discussed faimess and reasonable behavior from the
students aB well as imorovements for the instructor.
Students frequently complained about the behavior of
other gtudsrts. Those complaints werre thm addressed

and discussed in the dassroom. Within two weeks, the
quality control group had become the voice of the dass,
with nonparticipating students contacting menrbers
with suggestions or questions.

Eadr group developed a personality of its own and
met its own needs. AIter the first few sessions, I only
had to say, 'Talk to me." Al1 major problems would be
discussed quicldy, and conversation would tum to
every topic of imaginable interest to the students,
ranging fron how to survive ihe GRX (in a freshman
dass!) to strategies for droosing a four-year university.
One group drose to disband at mid-semeter becaus€
we had solved all of the omblems and the students no
longer felt the group was important. T'he other four
continued to meet until the end of the semester.

Although I had promised not to keep the students
longer than 6ve minutes, t ?r!r usually extended the
discussion to 15 minutes or longer. Students were
*cited about a drance to control their own deetiny.
They appreciated an ogportunity to expres their
feelings in a safe, supportive environment.

The experiment was a complete success, The stu-
dents felt (and were) empowered, the quality of my
delivery improved, and a sense of rapport developed
and rapidly sprcad to the other students. I murt stress,
howeveX, that a key ingredimt wae my willingnees to
be open to student complaints and suggestions, to
diecuss problems franlily and honestly, and to take
necessary action to alter my behavior and methods.
The result benefited all participants.

BlIl Lockhart, Irrtructor, Sociology

For further inlormation, contact the author at New
Mexico State University at Alamogordo, P. O,Box477,
Alarnogordo, NM 8831L.
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ESL: A Theatrical Appro ach
Englfuh ae a Second ianguage (ESL) students fuce

several obstad$: the language ibelf, formation of
words, accents, intonations, gesfure, and non-verbal
interactions in everyday conversations, Vocal Produc-
tion for the Stage, a theatre course designed in coopera-
tion with our ESL progran; addreses tfteee obstad€6.
In a theatre setting we can teach an American to speak
and gesture as someone from another country, a differ-
errt rcgion of America, or ethnic backgmund so why
not put the process in reverse? The spring 1997 semeter
is the first offering of this new course, so ihe process is
in evolution; but the appmach is novel and holds
promise.

At the beginning of dass, the students go through the
same vocal, facial, and other physical warm-up that
our theatre students do for acting. As a gesture of
reepect and a spirit of exchange, I ask students to teadl
me to pronounce their name correctly and to stend a
greeting or salutation in their native language. This
mle reversal gives students a boost in confidmce and an
active role in the leaming experience. We begin working
in slow motion on phonemes and the various moutll
and fucial positions required to produce ther4 word
and sentence drille, and improvised dialog where they
porfray English-speaking characters in real-life situa-
tions, focusing on accents, gestures, and facial expres-
sions.

I recruit American studenb to participate in this dass
because they and the ESL students can benefit fmm the
orperience. This cooperative effort is an attempt to
expose ESL sfudents to more real-world sifuations and
less laboratory-Iike ideal interactions. Anrerican stu-
dents get unique opportunities to benefit ftom the vocal
training embark on an "international journey," and
provide leadership in the leaming process.

It is dear fmm our experimces thus far that this
course should require a prerequisite of traditional ESt
vocabulary and language training and should be
divided into beginning and intemrediate levels, with
the upper levels focusing on the subtleties of human
interactiorl

The nature of the course and the togetherness we
develop in the classroom will provide several benefits,
FirsL students \ rill develop the confidmce to stand
before an audience; second dass experiences may help
reduce the fear and riristrust betAre€n our American and
ESL students.

A sequel to the vocal production course has been
olaffred for the fall 197 semester. This course will be
available fo the intermediate and advanced students, or

those who have completed the vocal production course.
It will focus on developing interpersonal interaction, on
learning to read body Ianguage and fucial exprcsions,
and on analyzing and porlraying a character's personal-
ity iraits based on verbal or written descriptions. It will
culminate in a demonstration or mini-production by the
ESL students displaying aome of the concepts and skills
acquired in this course and the vocal production course.

To date, response from both the ESL and American
students have been overwhelrringly positive. We may
have trarsformed a traditionally painful and difficult
proces irao sonreihing exciting and fim. Enrollnrent has
been high, and waiting lists are growing daily.

Shirley R- Ewing Academic Program Coord.inalor of
Theabe

For furfher inforqratior; contact the author at Jefferson
Community College, 109 E. Broadway Louiwille, KY
40202 email sreiheatr@bellsouth.net
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